
PureMath  Solutions  is  a  PNG  based 
company having its backend operations 
in Chennai, India.

At PureMath Solutions,  we give every 
opportunity  for  nurturing  innovation. 
We cultivate passion for excellence and 
always  strive  for  the  best  possible 
outcome.

We anticipate the technological needs of 
organizations  of  every  scale  and 
individuals as well. We are proficient in 
providing  IT  solutions  and  our  core 
skills can be listed under consulting, IT 
Solutions,  Systems  Integration  and 
Outsourcing.

We contemplate our technical expertise 
and  creativity  in  creating  exquisite 
solutions  for  our  clients.  We  deliver 
spotless  products  and  solutions  while 
maintaining the industry standards.

Core Values:

PUREM ATH SOLUTIONS

We endeavour in exploring, adopting and implementing and extremely competent and 
advanced technology possibilities to ease the pace of automation and performance…!!!

WEBSITE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT:
Web  Design  encompasses  many  different  skills  and  disciplines  in  the 
production and maintenance of websites. Web Design involves implementing 
specific solutions that follow the business rules and objectives outlined by the 
client.  As a  result,  a  team may cover  the  Web Design process,  with  each 
member of the team having their own strengths, specialties and role in the 
development process.

MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT:
Mobile application development is similar to Web application development 
and  has  its  roots  in  more  traditional  software  development.  One  critical 
difference,  however,  is  that  mobile  applications  (apps)  are  often  written 
specifically  to  take  advantage  of  the  unique  features  a  particular  mobile 
device offers.

COMPUTER/ SERVER HARDWARE AND NETWORKING:
Server maintenance involves keeping a server software updated and running 
so that a computer network can operate smoothly. Server maintenance tasks 
include reviewing the server’s performance, ensuring that automated system 
monitoring utilities are properly installed and configured, identifying potential 
security risks and backing up data at regular intervals.

https://searchsoftwarequality.techtarget.com/definition/Web-application-Web-app
https://searchsoftwarequality.techtarget.com/definition/Web-application-Web-app


ENTERPRISE  PROFILE

We offer to develop new or customise existing offerings to address the specific needs of each vertical / market segment. Such an 

approach, based on solution-orientation, is enables us to offer sustainable value to customers.

 Our strength lies in our ability to understand customer business and provide solutions thru optimized process, latest technologies 

and  best  practices,  enabling  customers  to  achieve  operational,  financial  and  strategic  business  advantage  To  achieve  such 

objectives, we have created a portfolio of solutions with our in-depth domain knowledge and technical expertise in implementing 

various mission critical Mobile Solutions.

The Enterprise Service List include(s) as follows:

* Procurement of Hardware needed for Desktop configuration and functionality

* Service and scheduled Maintenance of the Desktops and connected Machines

* Replacement and recovery in case of damage/ disaster

* Managed help- desk services for any time addressing

* One- site staffing/ resource outsourcing

* LIVE/ Real- time MIS for easy governance



ROOT SERVICES

CLOUD TELEPHONY GEO- TAGGING RESPONSIVE WEBSITES MOBILE APPS

DESKTOP HARDWARE PAYMENT GATEWAYS CLOUD SERVERS SOFTWARE TOOLS

VIRTUAL REALITY AUTHENTICATIONS E- COMMERCE APPS PRINTED GIFTING



Computer Hardware and Peripheral Support/ Service(s)

The listed use- case(s) in this mode includes:

* Patch Management

* Reinstallation and configuration of supported applications & operating systems

* SOE Maintenance

* Remote Control Service Via. Helpdesk

We, at PureMath Solutions define the activity right from the procurement of Hardware units and linked components till a clean and 
damage free maintenance of the procured units to enable a secure and reliable digital practise enhancing the way user(s) work on 
the them.

This includes the configuration and maintenance of :

* Operating System (necessary supportive plug- in’s)
* Local Firewall(s)
* Anti Virus software(s)
* Version control and update(s)
* Supply of Software Patch (if any)



LAN/WAN Infrastructure Maintenance & Support

The listed use- case(s) in this mode includes:

* Patch and firmware management

* Hardware incident management

* Change Control Procedures including CAB

* Business Hours Onsite Support

Ensuring the highest level of reliability throughout the organization is a necessity for today's business needs. Our goals are simple, 
provide quality and cost effective service in terms of a stable environment where employees can accomplish their day-to-day work 
and not lose productivity because of system downtime.  

Scheduled Reports/ analytics be facilitated which shall cover the following aspects:

* Count and status of the support ticket(s) generated and operated
* Strategic review of the performance at par with the SLA
* Analytics towards Add- on/ Ad- hoc issue handling (if any)
* Period specific extracted data for effective reference (ex: Daily/ Monthly etc.)
* Provision of a LIVE web/ mobile interface for anytime access and view
* Use- case on tickets/ issue reported for future record and study



Server Infrastructure Maintenance & Support

The listed use- case(s) in this mode includes:

* Network Administration

* Data Protection Services

* Antivirus, AntiSpam & Malware Administration

* Disaster Management and Service Desk practice(s)

* Real- time MIS and activity Monitoring/ Logging

We, at PureMath holds the complete claim on the implementation of the following activity with a proven set of expertise:

* Setup
* Monitoring
* Data Integrity
* Update(s) and others
* Managed and Automated procedures to prevent/ overcome downtime
* Clusters and VPN creation
* Secured and credential based access



Unified Communication Services

The listed use- case(s) in this mode includes:

* End User Support

* UC Server and Gateway Management

* UC System Maintenance

A unified communications environment is typically supported by one or more back-end systems, often referred to as UC 
platforms, that facilitate integration among services as well as the front-end clients that provide access.

This includes the configuration and maintenance of :

* Call Conferencing
* VAS service(s)
* VOIP Calling
* Video Conferencing
* SMS/ MMS
* Airmail Services

https://searchdatacenter.techtarget.com/definition/back-end
https://searchdatacenter.techtarget.com/definition/back-end


P U R E  M AT H  S O L U T I O N S
PNG

www.puremathsolutions.com

* Registered Address here

R E AC H  U S

Thank you for the interest in using our services.

We assure a proven innovation ahead.

Happy to serve you.

At PureMath Solutions,  We 

give  every  opportunity  to 

nurture innovation.

We  cultivate  passion  for 

excellence and always strive 

for  the  bes t  poss ib le 

outcome….!! 

PureMath Solutions,

PO Box 64

Waigani, Port Morseby

Papua New Guinea

+67570990991
info@puremathsolutions.com


